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Mr. Matschie, in his excellent book on the ‘Mammals of 
German East A fricil,’ calls the Central-Afric:in form Athioia kob 
(p .  I%), but in the appendix he calls it Aderiota liobn, Ersl. 
(11. 147). 

I cztnnot believe that Buffon’s “ Koba ou la grande vache du  
Si.ii6gal ” was a n  Adc?zotrc at all, aiid if it was oue, it rather seeiiis 
to me tliat B~iffoii liad liad two skulls of the same species, and 
tdiat lie figured the adult specimen as “ lcoba ” aiid the young one 
as “i-ob.” 

i l t l rno ta  tlmninsi is known from the iiort1ic:rri Ceniral-African 
Lake regioii :-Kavirondo, Uwoga, Uganda (A”p7Lx, Jad.son, 
Gedyc, L ~ ~ g [ z r d ,  Stulilrntii~~i, L4T~zt~nann) ; Uiigoro, Alhert Lalie 
(Lwyod)  ; kiiinia liivrr-ssoutli-east corner of the Victoria K‘yaiim 
( LtriiylwJtE). It does 
riot occm east, of the waterxlied t o  tlie Victoria Ny:inza (M:Lu 
Pot& ~iioii~~t:tins). North of TTn,voro is 1 lie region of AtZeuota 
mwin., Gray, aiid A. Iwcol is ,  Liclit. (Bshr el Gazal, Solnt, Sir). 
‘l‘o 1 lic webt t l i c  triie A. Z.071 occurs-Swejial and Gaiiibia (J3 .M.  
Yylie I’aris 31 us.), Togo (&i?tn~coz?&), C‘aiut~oons (&?dw), extend- 
ing castward to  the Ubmgi river, w21ence Dybowslcy brouglit 
s~iecinieris t o  Paris. 

Soii81iimrd oc’rur A .  7ccItI. nnd A. vrwdoni, whicah are both 
lillo\r11 fro111 British Ccnt ral Africa (Lalies Mwero, Bangaeolo, 
Wyassa, svutli T:mgan,vilia). It seems t t int  the two species of 
rltlrtaotn rrict with by Biihui and Reichard west of Taliganyilia 
must, haw bdor!gcd to  t h e  1:vt tn-o species. 

A. thonrnsi lives in herds of 30-50, about fire times as many 
f t w a l ~ ~ s  DS aia.les ; its liabits :ifre tliose of B p y c e r o s  nielaiiyus, hit 
i t  prefers rather damp meatlow.s near the water. I i i pnda  name : 
hTssurl?c. 

I sliall on n future occasion give a more exact comparison of the 
six species forming the genus Adoiota. 

Yor lie atiirms that both came from tlie Senegal. 

Uriyoro is tlie most’ nortlirrn I ~ I I O \ V ~  point. 

6. On some Earthworms from the Sandwich Islands collected 
by Mr. It. L. Perkins; with an Appendix 011 some new 
Species of Perichata, &c. By FRANK E. UEDDAKU, 
F.R.S., &c. 

[Received Decembcr 16, 1895.1 

So little Iias been done in exploring the Earthworm-fauna of 
oceailic islmds that 1 am particularly pleased at being able t o  offer 
to the Society an account of a rather extensive collection of 
Earth\~oorins made in the Sandwich Idands by Mr. R. L. Perkins 
under the auspices of the British As$ociatioii Committee for the 
exploration of those islands. Two collectious made at different 
times aiid kindly forwarded to me by Dr. D. Sharp, P.E.S., 
include exninples of a number of species principally belonging 
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to the genus Peric7wtn. I am much indebted t,o Dr. Sharp, arid 
also to Mr. Perkins for his caref ti1 preservntion of the specimens. 

Our linowledge of the Earthworms of the Hawaiian Archipelngo 
is at the present time exceedingly limited : four species form the 
entire list ; and of these P<rio7~mta oortiois of Kinbelg ’, though 
undoubtedly a Perie7~cuta, or a t  least a Ferichretid, is quite unrecog- 
nizable as a species, while Hypoyeon hauuiczhm of the same 
nat,uralist is believed by Rosa a to be merely Allolohop7iora putris, 
a widely spread species which has been “ introduced ” into many 
extra-European countries. Two species, howewr, which have 
beeii sufficiently described for identification, appear t,o be peculiar 
to the Sandwich Islands. The first of these was made known by 
Dr. Rosa3, and fully described from ru:~i,ter.ial existing in the Vienna 
Museum, as I’ericheta Iicrlociynncc. The second, which is not 
perhaps so certainly R d i s h c t  species, I have inyself described 
under the name of PoPontoscubrx hazuaiensis in my recently published . Monograph of the Ordrr Oligochata’ (p. 660). 

I n  the present coininunication I have three new Hawaiian species 
to add to this list; and I have also to record the occurrence in 
those islands of a few widely disiriliutecl forms. The entire list of 
Enrthworrns now lrnown froni the ITawniian Archipelago, excltiding 
only t>he unjntrlligible Pcric7icetrc cn~t icGs ,  is as follows-the species 
peculiar to the islands being priiited in Clarendoii type :- 

Fam. LUMBRICID~S. 
(1) A l l o l u 6 q 1 7 i ~ ~ r c ~  .frr.titla. 
( 2 )  Allololio~~hortr puiris. 
(3 )  dllolobopliora cali~inosa. 

Fam. PERICIIBTIIIB. 
(4) Peric7ta.t~ iwrlicn. 
(5) Perichata hawayana. 
(ti)  Perichaeta perkinsi. 
( 7 )  Perichata molokaieiisis. 
( 8 )  Perichst,a sandvicensis. 

Yam. GSOSCOLICIUAL 

(‘3) Pontoscolex hawaiensis. 

This will appear to many to be a meagre enough list, especially 
when contrasted with the rich and peculiar insect, ~ I O ~ ~ U S C ~ Z I ~ ,  and 
twian fauna of. the same islands. But it is it long list when 
compared with those of the Earthworms of other oceanic islands, 
from very few of which h w e  undoubtedly indigenous forms been 
secured. 

“ Annulata nova,” Oh. R. Svensk. Vet.-Aliad. 1866. 
*‘ Revivione dei Lumbrici,” Mem. ACC. Torino, 18‘33. 

a Ann. d. k. k .  Holmus. Wien, Bd. vi.  
13* 
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It is early, of course, to lay down any general statemeuts ; and 
were it not that Mr. Perkins has collected so iiiaiiy species and in 
most cases so mnuy individuals of each species, I should have 
contented uiyself with a plain description of fact a i d  should not 
have ventured upon coiiiment. It may be perinissible, however, 
to  indicate the ‘( Oriental ” facies of t’he fauna and the absence of 
very peculiar types. The latter statement, in fact, appears to 
hold good generally for oceanic islands, so far as our imperfect 
data enable us to speak. I t  argues their really oceanic origin and 
their short existence. Even in Kergoeleii aud Marion Is., which 
are remote from traffic and can hardly have beeii stocked by human 
means, the oiie kuown species, Acmnthodrilus I~eryuelavum, is only 
specifically differrnt from t,he Earthworm most nearly allied upoii 
the adjoining niaiulnnds. And t,hese islaiids are possibly among 
the most ancient of oceanic islands. 

Allulobn2~7zora fat i t la ,  8nv. 
Nuinerous exmiplcs of tliis widely distributed species from 

Allolobopliora cidiginosa, Sav. 
I M .  W-niulua, Oahu. 

Walemanu, Iiausi. 

Allolo 6opAorn 1iu tr is, Sav. 
There are a large number of examples of the variety (‘ arboren ” 

(smnller, arid with tubercu1:i ln~bertalis only upon mix.& xxx.),which 
Rosa believes to he identical with Kinberg’s “Bypoyceon havaicus.” 
Its  occurrence, therefore, is not a new fact. 

Bah. Molokai, and Iiamniloa River, Oahu. 

Pontoscolex hawaiensis, n. sp. 
Of t’liiu apparently new species some S or 10 examples were 

collected. 
The length of a fair sized specimen is 142 mm ; the breadth at 

{.he clitellum 4 mm., elsewhere rather less. The number of 
Eegments is rather more thar, 210; after the 128t,h segment is 
an oval swelling upon the body 3 mm. long aiid commencing about 
90 mm. from the anteriox end; this is the structure which has 
been described in other species, and regarded a.s a growing point. 
This modified region of the body appears t o  be constant. in position; 
this is shown by the followiug measuronients of two individuals:- 

A. B. 
90 80 
47 40 

Length of body in front of LL growing region” . . . . 
Length of body behind L( growing region”. . . , . . . . 
The intestine proper appears to begin a t  the end of the clitellum; 

there is here a distinct, circular valve, arid the intestine has 
distinct typhlosole projecting into its lumen. The calibre, however, 
is not greater. 

The Beie of this species are, as in Hhiiiotlrilus, ornamented 
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throughout. On the very first sek-bearing segment of t,he body 
the set= have precisely the same ridged free extremities that the 
setae upon the clitellum show. At  first the se t s  of each pair are 
fairly close together. Latfer they get farther apart aud become 
irregiilar in arrangement, as in PotLtosco1o.z. coriithmrus. On the 
clitellum the ventral pairs are quite regulur, alt.hough each indi- 
vidual seta of the pair is farther away from its fellow than 
anteriorly. This contiiiues for a shorl; distauce behind the 
clitellum. On the other haud, the lateral pairs of seta are irregular 
in the clitellar regiou. The ventral of the two set%, however, which 
is on a line with the nephridiopore, is fixed in position : it is the 
other which varies. 

l h e  clitellum occupies segments xiv.-xri. with a portion of xiii. 
and xxii. 

The dorsal vessel is in certaiu respects peculiar’. Where it 
emerges from the last t,hiclr mesentery it is moderately thin ; it 
gradually becomes thicker and a t  t,he snine time moniliform : the 
increased thickness is due to the fact t,Iiat the dorsal vessel 
becomes double; its character is that of the dorsal vessel in 
Acanthodrilus ?&om-zrlnntlim, i. 6. the tube is single where it 
traverses the septa, but separlztes into two halves between the 
septa. I n  segments xiv. aud xv. the dorfial vessel attains to  its 
great,est balk ; after this its calibre becomes suddenly diminished. 
It retains, however, its double character. 

I n  segments xi., xii. are hearts which seem to have no con- 
nection with the dorsal vessel but only with the supr~~-iiitestiiial. 

.lhe gizzard is in segment v. ; it is followed by four very thick 
septa. In the segiiients following the gizmrd are 3 pairs of cnlui- 
feruus glanda. Behind the first three strong sept,a are very small 
spcrmatothecao, simple elongate oval pouches without diverticula. 

, 1  

I 1  

Ifub. Mauna Lon, Hawaii, and Waiahia, Oatiu. 

PerichcPta inclicn, IIorst. 
Dr. Michaelsen has called attention a to the fact that this species, 

which is very widely distributed, is frequeptly without n ‘* prostate” 
gland. I n  five specimens which he received froin Georgia and 
Florida there was no trace of the gland, only the muscular duct 
being present. In the 6th specimen the gland WLS presetit on 
one side. Dr. Michaelsen further makes the suggestion that the 
original home of the  species may be Japan, where MS a ge11ewl 
rule ’ the Pe~ichc~tce show the same character. 

Among the worms collected by Mr. Perkins were 8 examples 
of this species from Molokai, d l  fnllp mature ; I dissected aeveii of 
them, in none of wliich was there the leabt, trace of the g l a d  in 
question ; the curved doct alone was present. 

single. 

p. 177. 

I n  one specimen of three which I examined, the dorsal vessel wemed to be 

“Die Regenwurm-Funm von Florida u. Georgia,” Zuol. JB., Bcl. viii. 

F. E. Beddard I ‘  On Borne I’eric1i;etidm from Japan,” ibid. Bd. vi. 1). 755. 
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Dr. Michaelsen has also called attention to the variability of 
the genital papillae. 

Of my specimens four are normal (i. e .  t,here are 3 pairs on vii., 
viii., ix.) : in two t,he papillae nreon vii., viii. on one side of the body, 
on viii. only on the other j in the seveuth specimen these conditious 
are exactly reversed ; in the eighth, one side of the body is uormal, 
on the other the papilla: lie on viii., ix., x. 

In six specimens from Mnui ' the genital papillre and prostates 
were as follows :- 

l . . . .  On vii., viii. 0. 
I . .  9 . . 0. Small. 
3 . . . .  viii., ix. 0. 
4. . . . Small (on one side only, left). 
5 . . . .  0. 0. 
6.... vii., viii. Small (on one side only, left). 

It is interest'ing to contrast t.his list with the last, on the hypo- 
thesis, of course, that the islands upou which the two series were 
collected are different. 

There were also two indivicluak from Mauna Lon, Hawaii, upoil 
which I do not cornment, as there were only two. 

On viii. (left side only). 

Pericheta perkinsi, n. sp. 
The length of this species (of uhich I hare examined two 

examples) is 192 mm.; the diameter is 6 mn. The number of 
segments is 110. 

The coZour is of a light brown, darker 011 the back. 
The prostomiurn is broad (2.5 mm.) but not long; i t  is cut off 

The buccal cavity is eversible, as in many Perichatm. 
The first dorsiil p o w  that  I could detect lies between segments 

xii./riii. 
The cl i te l lun~ occupies the whole of segments xiv.-xvi., and is 

without setae. 
The oviducal pore, distinctly a single pore, is situated in the 

middle of a white area upon the browu clitellum on segment xiv. 
The male pores are rather wide apnrt, and upon segment xviii. 

I counted eleven s e t s  between them. Each pore itself is upon B 
whitish papilla, and to the outside is another smaller papilla which 
is not perforated ; the two are surrounded by several concentric 
circnlar wrinkles of the integnment. 

There are no genittrl papilla except the one just referred to 
and upon which open glands. 

The set@ of P. perliinsi are not so numerous as iu many other 
species. The segments in the anterior part of the body have 
fewer setae than those which follow. There is n gradual increase up 
to the xviith segment, whence the number appears to remain fairly 

from the fir& segment by a transverse groove. 

Mr. Perkins has queried tbe locality. 
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constant up to the end of the body. 
thus :- 

The formnla’ will r e d  

Segment .. . . .. I. v. XII. XVI. 
No. of set= .... 23 31 43 46 

but on soine segineuts quite close to the tail I counted as many as 
49 setii. The size of the se t s  viiries on different segments and on 
different part8 of t,he same segment. The s e t s  on either side of 
the nerve-cord, as is the case with other species (0. g. I’eric*h~&~ 
7~lattlleti), are larger than t,liose more 1at.ernlly placed. This 
difference coinmetices to be well innrlrecl in t>he third setigerous 
segment, anterior to which, it may be obsrrved, is no ventral nerve- 
cord, but the circninesophageal coiiiniissures. From the third 
setigerous segment to  the sixth (inclusive) there is t,liis marlred 
difference between a few ventral sctm--particularly the ventml- 
most seta-on either side of the nerve-cord and the rest of the  set:^ 
of the segineot. On the trnth segment all the set= :we very 
inuch sinaller t,lian on tlie preceding segments ’, and those on 
either side of the veutral rirrve-cord are not larger. 011 the 
eleventh segment the set= yyaiii are liirger, and there is it slight 
difference in size between the- veutidrnost two or three set= arid 
the rest,, but  not iiearly so marked as on segments iv.-vii. 

The clitelluni is, as litis been already mentioned, ent,irely witiiout 
s e t s  j but, no doubt in the iimn:ttnre worm tlicy itre present. I n  
any case the special longittidi~inl inuscIes of the set% \wre quite 
obvious in tlie matiire worm. At the hinder end of the boJy the 
set= are larger t,han those of some of the anterior seginents--a 
ditference which may have to  do with the habit (so general 
:iiiioiig earthworms, a t  least; O F  this country) of lylug outside the 
burrow with tlie tail only concealed within. 

The first sel’tunt lies between segments v./vi. The septum 
butweeu viii./ix. ib: missing, as is nearly universolly the C ~ L S ~  with 
I’ericJLtetci. The septuui between ix./x. is lrtrgely defective, though 
riot absent ; it consists chiefly of a strong muscular band on 
each side, which is at8taclieil to the inserhion of the lieit following 
septum. Septa v./viii., x./xiii. :we ~noderntely thiclieiietl. 

I n  the hinder part of the hotly were paired innsSes of cceloinic 
cells, attached on either side of the dorsal blood-vcssel, such as I 
have clescribecl in Peric.7rtrd.n. 

The p7zuynx is beset with nninero~is salivary ghrnds, \~h ich  
exterid back as far as tile sixth segment. The gixzarcl is globular, 
not in any way elongat-ed. 

They were full of Gregarines. 

The last heart is in seginent xiii. 
The spenn-srtcs are in segments xi., xii. ; there are, as usud, two 

pairs of sperm-duct funnels. 
This i s  B little different from t h o  segments origiidly selected (“On aonie 

Species of the Genus Perichmfo,” P. Z. S. 1893, p. 157) ; but as the niiniber 
culininates at, xvi. I have thought it well to emphasize the liwt by tlle I‘oriiiula. 

In relatiou to this fact,, it is interesting to observe thut iri Pe’eric4@lta 
caducichmh (Beuhtim, Ann. & Mag. Nat. HisL. yer. F, xvi. p. 47, 18%) the setm 
upon this eegruent are absent. 
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The speriniducctl ylancls extend throngh three segments j .they 
are coarsely lobate, and the muscular duct is curved like a horse- 
shoe ; there is no terminal sac. 

The ovaries are in segment xiii., and in the same segment are 
it pair of rather large kidney-shaped egg-sacs. 

The spwrnut1~m-c are four pairs in segments vi.-is. The pouch, 
which is pear-shaped, is sharply marked off from the narrow duct. 
The diverticulum is rather longer than the latter, and ends in ail 
oval dilatation. 

Locality. Halemanu, Kauai. 
IZernnrX-s.-This species does not possess any very marked dis- 

tinctive characters, excepting, perhaps, one which will be described 
immediately. On the other hatid, I cannot identify i t  with 
certainty with any of the species already known that have four 
pairs of spermatheciE. 

I may take this opportunity of recording a peculiarity in the 
sperm-ducts of PericJwta perlcinsi, which is new to the geiius, and 
does not therefore help in the identification of this species ; indeed, 
so few species of P~~iehceta have been examined microscopically, 
that the absence of the peculiar relations of the sperm-duct to the 
spermiducal gland, which I am about to  describe, in the species 

Fig. 1. 

PericLsta perkimi. 
Spermiducal gland ( p r . ) ,  vam deferentia (u.d.), and muscular duct ( M )  of 

gland of Perichstaperkinsi (left-hand figure) and of 8 normal Perichstta 
(right-hand figure). 

already investigated, does not go for much. The two sperm-ducts 
retain their separateness, and perforate the duct of the spermiducal 
gland at  some little distance from its external openiug, but at  a 
point where it is already wrapped up in a moderately thick 
coating of muscular fibres, not so thick, however, as they will 
ultimately become, The two sperm-ducts, however, do not a t  
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once open into the lumen of the duct ; they become narrower 
and somewhat triangular in section, losing at  the same time their 
ciliated lining. I n  cross-sections the two tubes are seen to lie in 
close contact with each other and with the lumen of the spermi- 
ducal-gland duct. Ultimatelg, just where the gland-duct perforates 
the body-wall on its way to the exterior, the sperm-ducts open 
into it. 

Perichaeta molokaiensis, n. sp. 
This is a moderately sinall species, 81 mm. in length, and con- 

The prostomium is small, and is continued by grooves on to first 

The dovscil pores commence on x./xi., and are visible upon the 

The c l i t e lkrn  has a few set* on its last segment, and extends 

There are no genital pccpillcp. 
The w i d e  pores are separated by 15 setae. 
The first septum septrates segments iv./v. ; none are specially 

thiclwncd. 
The intestine begins in xv. ; the czca are in xxvi., and are not 

large. 
The sperm-sacs are large, and are in xi., xii. ; the sperm-reser- 

voirs (containing the funnels) in x., xi. 
The spermicltical g7ands extend from xvii.-xxi., and are much 

lobed. 
The sperniatheca? are four pairs in vi.-ix. The pouch is sharply 

marked off from the long duct. The diverticulum, ending in au 
oval dilatation, is about as long as the latter. 

sisting of 93 segments. 

half of first segment. 

clitellum. 

over segments xiv.-xvi. 

Their duct is long and curved, but has no terminal sac. 

Huh. Molokai. 
Remcir7cs.---As I have only hnd a single specimen of this species 

at  my disposal, I have been caretnl to injure it as little as 
possible. Hence my description is in places somewhat defective. 
1 believe, however, that this description is sufficient to avoid 
a confusion with allied forms. It is certainly not far from Peri- 
chreta pereyrina of Fletcher l, chiefly in the large size of its spermi- 
ducal glands. Mr. Fletcher does not say how many of the 
clitellar segments of P. peregrincz have set=, a matter which is 
apparently of some importauce in the discrimination of species. 

Perichaeta hawayana, Rosa. 
The length of the largest example of this species in 150 mm. ; 

The wlour is brown, with a pure flesh-tinge in parts. 
The seta-formula is as follows :- 

the number of segments of that individual was 97. 

I. V. XII. XVI. XXI. 
16 26 43 45 50 

Proc. Linn. Soo. N. S. W. 1886, p. 9G9. 
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There are nine se t s  on the xvith segment of the body, 4 on one 
side and 5 on the other side of the median ventral line. On the 
third, fourth, and fifth setigerous segments the setm are very stout, 
piwticularly on either side of tho median ventral line. Those of the 
first two segments are delicate, as are thore which follow the fif th .  
Fourteen set,* lie bet,ween the male pores. 

The clitdlurn (xiv.-xvi.), as has been already remarked, has sets  
upon its last segment.- 

The tlotacil paws comnience x./xi. 
The w d e  pores lie in the h e  of spta ; close to each, but below 

the line of set=, are two or three pupiZlce in a straight line with 
their fellows on each side of the body, but obliquely as regards its 
transverse axis. 

The first srptztm divides segment8 v. and vi. ; t,his and t,lie next 
two nre thickened ; so are the first four following the gizzard, the 
last of which divides segtnents xiii./xiv. 

The intrstiite begius in xv. ; the crcca, which lie in segment 
xxvi., are short. 

The last h a r t  is in segment xiii. 
The syernz-sacs lie in xi. and xii. j in x. and xi. are the sperm- 

reservoirs, containing funnels of sperm-iluctu. 
The spe~micl~uc:nZ ybmrl occupies srgments xvii.-xxi. ; i t  is 

flattened and lobulated : the duct  is long and curved, narrowing 
towards the exterual orifice, which iu  nut provided with il teriniiial 

There are a pair of 
elongated egg-sxs 111 both xiii. aiid xiv. 

The oval pouch com- 
municates with t,he exterior by a long duct longer than itself. 
The diverticulum, ending in an oval dilatation, has a corlrscrew-like 
duct. This diverticulum, when straightened, is not far short of 
the ijouch in leugt,h. 

sac. 
The ounrirs occupy the usual position. 

The spermc~therm are in vi., vii., viii. 

Hub. Waimen, Mulokai, and Mt~una Loa, Haw-aii. 

RenLnrks.--I have given a description of this species because tthe 
individuals examined by myself depart slightlg and in a few 
particulars from the description given of Pe~ic7iceta izazcrayma 
by Dr. Eosa. The most notewort,hy diEerence is apparently 
the existence of set= upon the last srgnient of the clitellum. 
Dr. Rosa does not assert their absence, but  would, J atii disposed to 
think, have mentioned their presence were they existent. On the 
other hand, his description of the intestinal cteca--" oiue gefiederte, 
durch zwei Lapperireihen vermittelte Gestalt erkennen lassen "- 
agrees entirely with my observations. Differences also in the 
number of the setae in certain segments, and in the number of the 
thickened intersegmental septa, will appear on a comparison of 
Dr. Rum's account with mine. 

I have msrlced this species as one of those indigenous to IIauaii. 
1 14 or 15 altogether in another specimen, and more still apparently in 

others. 
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But I possess specimens from IIong Uoug which caunot be 
distinguished. Oue of these has four papilla near the male pore 
of one side of the body. It therefore approaches Perichata 
bemudensis, which has a considerable number of such papillae. 
These two species are now hardly to be separated. 

Perichata sandvicensis, n. sp. 
The largest example of this species measures 100 mm. in length, 

The dorsal pores  commence xi./xii., and are visible on the 

The setu-formula is the following :- 

and has 105 segments. 

clitellum. 

I. v. XII. 
21 33 52 

XVI. 
53 

The set= of the first two segments are small ; those of the next 
four are stronger, after which they agiin diminish. The setce on 
either side of the median ventral liue are not louger than those 
elsewhere. 

The clitellum occupies segments xiv.-xvi., and has no sets. 
The rnale pores are separated by 18 seta?. 

of the specimens very prominent. 
There are a o  yeidtirl papillre. 
The first sep tzm divides segments v./vi. ; this and the one 

which follows are very stout, and bound to eacti other by 
numerous muscular thre;ds. The septum vii./viii. is not so thick. 
The next two, as in other I’ericlicetcP, are absent. After the 
gizzard are two strongest septs ; to the first of these the hinder 
part of the gizzard is attached by at leait five inuscular straps. 

The alinzentury canal presents 110 character of ang particular 
interest. 

The last haart is in segment xiii. 
The spermsacs art: in segments xi. and xii. The sperm-reser- 

voirs of segment xi. are mu& larger than those of seguieiit x. 
The spErmitluca1 ylnntls are much incised, and occupy about 

three segments. The duct is long and curved, and is without a 
terminal sac. 

The pouch has 
not il very long duct. The cliverticulum is not verg long; it is 
bent often in a zigzag fashion: and does not terminate in a suddenly 
dilated extremity. 

They were in most 

The spei~w~c~tlieca are two pairs in vii. and viii. 

flab. Lanai, 2000 ft. j Mauna Loa, Hawai, Molokai. 

Remarks.-The only species with which i t  would be possible 
to confuse the present are Puichtcta amdata  and PerichaPtn 
japonica. I n  the latter, however, the male pores are described by 
Horst as lying upon a J-shaped groove, wliicli extends on to 
segment xvii. I n  the former, according t o  the saine author, the 

1 “New Species of tho Genus Megascolcx, &c,” Notes Lcgd. Mus POI. v. 
p. 182. 
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" prostate '' glands, although trilobed, are limited to the xviiith 
segment. 

The shape of this gland is frequently used as a specific character 
in Periclwta, and as a rule apparently with some reason. The 
present species, however, shows that it is necessary to be discreet 
in the use of the character. I n  nearly all the examples which I 
dissected, the gland in question occupies three or four segments 
and has an ear-like shape, the lower inargin curving forwards and 
upward3 like the lobe of the ear. Tn one specimen, which I do 
not feel able to distinguish specifically, the gland has a quad- 
rangular form, occupies four segments, and is deeply incised in 
correspondence therewith. 

From Hong Kong I have received specimens of a Perichceta 
which I do not like to separate specifically from the above, 
although they show certain differences from it amongst themselves. 
I n  one specimen, a long and slender worm, the sperrnathecm have 
a long duct, and the spermiducal glands have the ear-like shape 
characteristic of the species. The male apertures are prominent. 
Other specimens, though smaller, are rather stouter worms than 
t h e  one just referred to  ; the duct of the spermatheca is not very 
long, and the spermiducal glands are much lobulated and not ear- 
shaped. Nor is there here a marked difference between the 
septum immediately preceding the giezard and those just in front 
of it : there is this diEerence in the first mentioned specimen 
from IIong Kong. In both the czcca are long and slender, occu- 
pying two full segments. 

APPENDIX. 
I take the present opportunity of describing three new specier 

of Perichceta, and two new Acant7~odrilids, which I have recently 
received. 

PERICHBTA INSULB, n. sp. 
Of this new species I have a single example-a slender worm 

It  consists of 95 segments. 
The clitellum occupies the three usual segments, but is deficient 

The male pores are separated by a moderate distance. 
Genital papdllce are present in two regions of the body. 

measuring 103 mm. 

at both ends. The last segment of the clitellum has sets. 

On 
the xviiith segment are 8 largish papills, each surrounded by a 
series of circular ridges upon the skin. Two of these papills form 
on each side w i t h  the male pore of their side a triangle; the 
remaining four form a line across the segment above the line of 
the sete. On segment xix., on the left side of the body, is a single 
eimilar papilla. I n  addition to these papillae developed in the 
neighbowhood of the male pores, there are a pair near the anterior 
margin of the viith segment like those of Perichmta inclictc. 

This and the three 
following are not very much thickened, but they are tied to each 

The first septum separates segments iv./v. 
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other and t o  the parietes by a considerable number of ligamentous 
threads. The three septa which come immediately after the 
ezzard are st,outer than those which follow ; bnt here, again, the 
increase ill thickness is not very marked. 

Fig. 2. 

Prricheta inside. 

p ,  papilla. 

The p?myzn*, as is so usual iu Perickta, is beset with numerous 
raremose glauds ; these extend back as far as the sixth segment. 
The gizzard is rather bell-shaped, diminishing in transverse 
diameter anteriorly, but truncated posteriorly, where it has a 
thickened rim. The intestine begins abruptly in the xvth segment 
at about the middle of that segment. The caca extend through 
two segments. The last heart is in segment xiii. 

The sperm-sacs, compact in form, are in segments xi., xii. as usual. 
The spermiclucnl glunds, also rather compact, commence in xvii. and 
extend as far back as xx. 

Each bas a diverticulum about 
half its own length, of an elongated oval form. 

0 ,  oriducal pore. 8, initle pore. 

The duct is stout and S-shaped. 
The spewnathecm are in vi., vii. 

Hab. Hong Kong. 

PERICHBTA TRITYPHLA, n. Sp. 
The length of this species (after preservation in Perenyi’s fluid) 

The setn-formula is as follows :- 
is 63 mm. ; that individual consisted of about 75 segments. 

I. TI. XII. XVII. 
85 38 49 49 
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I give segment Ti. instead of v. since I did not count the se t s  
with accuracy upon the latter. The set= towards the ventral side 
are slightly more crowded than laterally, but there is no very 
marlred difference in size j neither is t'here any very great \ariation 
in size from segment to  segment. 

The cZiteZZunz occupies the whole of segments xiv.-xvi. j i t  has 
no scts. 

The mn7c p o w  are separated by 12 set=. 
There are no yenitul pupille. 
Between the spermathecal orifices tire 30 set%. 
There are no septa t,hat can be spoken of as specially thickened. 
The gizzctrtl seemed to ine-coutr:iry to what is the rule with 

the genus-to only occupy a single segment,. A t  any rate, on the 
right-hand side of t,he body a septuni passes fearwards from the 
hinder margin OF the gizzard, to be attached close to the orifice of 
the second sperinatlieca of that side of the body. The intestine, 
commencing in the fifteenth segment, is v e y  sharply ma.rlied off 
from tlhe precediiig oesophagus by its black colour (due of course 
to  contained ewth),  the cesophagus being yellow%li white. The 
intestinal cieca are peculiar aud serve to difftrentiate the species. 
l t  is well known that PwkJiceia Jtilgmc/oi$, P. sieboldi, and 
P. wizrsica possess as a rule, or occasionally, 6 of these caxa on 
each side of t'he body, arising, however, one above the other in the 
same sctgment. The present fipecies is not so amply provided as 
are thoee to which I have just referred : but it has three czca on 
each side, of which the upper is l;he larger. 

The last Jienrt is in segnient, xiii. 
The s~7etw~-sucs are large and occupy the a\-ailable space of 

segments xi., xii. j they also extend into x. The sperm-reservoirs 
(in x., xi.) are small. 

The spermiducccl gltrncls extend t.hrough segments xvii.-xxi. 
They are much incised and quadrangular in form. The duct 
communicates with the exterior t,hrough a large Lursu copulatrix. 

The globular spern,atAeca are in vii. and viii.; they open, 
however, between vii./viii. and viii./ix. ; their duct is short ; there 
is a long coiled diverticulum rather longer than the pouch, ending 
in a diliited extremity. 

Hub. Barbados. 

PERICHXTA TBINITATIS, n. sp. 
This is a stout Periclimta measuring 150 mm. in length and 

The s e t e  upon segments vi.-ix. appeared to be larger than 
On the seveuteenth segnient 

There are 20 

consistinq of 100 segments. 

those on the segments following. 
(from t,he stripped-off cuticle) I counted 45 sets .  
between the male pores. 

The dorsal pores appeared to commence on xi./xii. 
The clitellum occupies segments xiv.-xvi. - 
The male pores are very compicuous aud surrounded by circular 

uriiilrles of the integument. 
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There are no qeiiitul papilla?. 
The first distinct septum separates scglnent' iv. from v. This 

and the three following-in fact all the septa nrhich lie in front of 
the gizzard-are strengthened not only by au  increased thickness, 
but by mtisciilar strands which biud septtuui to septum aud to  the 
body-wall. Following t,he gizzard are four thickened septa, of 
which the  last bounds the t,hirteenth segment posteriorly ; here 
also are a few muscular threads passing between the sepia aud 
from them to t,lie body-walls. These threads are found as far 
back as the septum lyiug between xv. a d  mi. As is so often the 
Case, these bands arise from one segment and traverse auother to 
be attached to  the septum behind i t  or to t,he body-wall between. 
The directiou of the muscular strands is out\vards. Two particu- 
larly stroug muscular bands-one on either side and latero-dorsal in 
position-attach the gizzard to the septum next following. 

The gizzard is r o ~ ~ u d  in form-neither particularly elongated 
nor bell-shaped. 

The ii~testiue begins suddenly in the xvth segment j the caeca 
are simple ai id couical in form, ertendiiig through three segoients. 

The l:tst, 71ei11.t is in segrnrnt xiii. 
The large sprm-sucs are as usiial in the xith and xiitb segments. 
The sl)emLitlucnl g l i i r e d s  are large and loosish in texture, owing 

to their extensive lobulation. They extend through segtnents xvii. 
t o  rxi. inclusive. The duct is moderately long and bent into a 
curved horseslroe. 

The spcrmrct7ircte are four pairs lying in  segments vi.-ix. ; the 
poii;t; itself is oval, with a tendency to be pointed at the tip ; the 
duct is short,. The diverticulum is louger than the pouch and 
inoniliform dista,llp. 

There are egg-sacs in segmeuts xiii.-xiv. 
Hcib. Trinidad. 

9 The Distribution of Perichsta. 

Except for accidetital t-ransferelice to this country and to other 
teinpewte climates, the genus Pcrichcrta is purely tropical in its 
range, and is practicdly coufined to the Oriental region and to the 
Neotropical ; from the former it reaches the Australian part of the 
Bastern Archipelago and the continent of Australia itself. Africa, 
has no true Perichata, except P. capensis, wbich is also Oriental. 
I n  all parts of the Oriental region Perieha?to is a dominant form, and 
always constitutes a large proport,ion of the gatherings of worms 
from such localities. It is altleo exceedingly abundant in some of 
of the West Indian I~ lands ,  such as Trinidad, Bahamas, Grenada, 
Jamaica, Bermudas, and Barbados. It occurs more rarely upon 
the South American Coritinent. The following species aye already 
known to occur in both the Old and the New Worlds :-P. indica, 
P. sumatrana, P. houlleti, P. clycri, and P. posthuina. Peculiar to 
the New World, so far as published records go, are P. saneti jueohi, 
3'. ringcum, P. elonpta, P. pullida, P. bernzuderisis, P. barbccdeiisis, 
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and P. hesperidum. I am able EOW t o  d t e r  this list, by removing 
I’, bermudemis, 1% hich I have received from HonG Kong and also 
adding to the first list P. violaccct and P. sinenuis, which I have received 
front Trinidad and Grenada, and to the second the two  new species 
described in this paper. The first list will then contain eight species, 
and the second eight. Seeing the large numher of species which 
have been in all probability introduced into the West from the East, 
it is in my opinion by no means to be taken €or granted that the 
genus Perichrpta is indigenous in the West Indies and South America. 
1 am disposed to looli upon it as a distinctly Oriental genus. 

ACANTIIODRILUS MAOQUARIENSIS, n. sp. 
Of several specimens of this apparently new species only two 

were sexually mature. 
It is a small species, measuring about an inch in length, and 

consisting of some 100 segments. 
The prostoriziurn is incomplete, not dividing the peristomiill 

segment. 
The setm are distant €rom each other, but not equally so. The 

two ventral of each side are more closely related than the t s o  
dorsal. The actual distances are much as indicated in the 
folloning scheme : 

8, 1 s, 1 8, 19 s,, 
for the anterior segments of the body. Behind the clitelIum the 
distance separating the two ventral s e t s  is about half that which 
separates the two dorsal. Tonards the xviiith segment and on 
both sides of i t  the two se t s  of each ventral couple get closer 
together, and on the xviiith segnierit these set= are closer together 
than anywhere else. A similar convergence of the seta towards 
the segiiient bearing the male pores has been noticed in various 
species of the genus Microscolux. On the xviith and xixth segments 
the ventral s e t s  are altogether absent, beiug replaced by the peiiial 
setae. 

The nephritliopores open in front of seta 3. 
One of the two sexually mature indikiduals had nopnpil7a ; upon 

the other there were a pair of these structures corresponding 
in position to the ventral setac. One of them was evidently 
abnormally situated, for they were iipon different segments, the 
right-hand one upon the tenth, the left-hand upon the eleventh 
segment. The clitellum occupies segments xiii.-xvi., commencing 
at about the middle of the former segment. It is continuous 
across the ventral surface except perhaps for the last of the seg- 
ments over which it extends. 

The oviducal pores are paired, and upon segment xiv. each lies 
in front of seta 1. 

The male pores (on xtiiith) are to the outside of seta 2. The 
spermiducal gland-pores correspond in position to  the outer seta 

1 Typical specimens, not doubtful P. hawayma ; see pp. 202-203. 
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of the ventral couple. The spermathecal pores have a position 
corresponding to that of the glands. As to internal anatomy, 
I could find no well-developed gizzard ; this, if present, is certainly 
rudimentary. The intestine appears to begin in the xvith segment. 

The last heart is in segment xii. 
The sperm-sacs, very racemoee in character, are in segments xi., 

xii. 
The spewnatheccr! are in segments viii., ix. Each is an oval pouch 

with two diverticula of the same form, but smaller, one on each side. 
The spermiclucal glands are not very long and but slightly coiled. 
There were two fully developed peiiiccl seta in the bundle 

which I extracted for examination, aud four immature oues. Thth 
fully mature setae are ornamented upon the distal oiie-fourth by 
sparsely scattered triangular, often rather blunt and not very large 
tubercles. These were also apparent upon all the immature setae. 

Hab. Macquarie I., S. of New Zealand'. 

RenaurL.--It will be obvious from the above description thal 
the present species cannot be possibly confounded with auy Net\. 
Zealand species, with which it would be natural to compare it ill 
the first place. There are in New Zedancl no members of the 
genus Aeanthotlrilus ( B . s . )  1% hich present the following coinLinatioii 
of characters :-Set% distant, gizzard rudimentary, clitellum short 
(xiii.-xvi.), nephridia not alterirating, spermathecs with tn o 
diverticula. Acunthodrili with these characters are restricted iii 
range to Patagonia, S. Georgia, and the Falkland Islands. Tlie 
l'atagonian group thus characterized contains four species, vix., 
A. bovei, Rosa, A. georgianus, Mich., A.  falclandkus,  F. E. B., a d  
A. ayuarurn dulcium, F. E. B., which furthermore agree in being 
dl of small size. The only difference which distinguishes 
A. nzacyuarie)asis from these is the form of the penial setae and the 
position of the genital papilla I t  is a most interesting fact, and 
one which has an obvious bearing upon the theory of a former 
northward extension of the Antarctic continent', that from 
Macquarie Id., 600 or 700 miles south of New Zealand, and there- 
fore so much nearer the existing southern continent, a decidedly 
Patagonian and 8outh Georgian form of Acanthodr-ilus should have 
been met with. 

BENHAMIA INDIOA, n. sp. 
I have received from Mr. Wroughton, through the kind 

suggestion of Mr. E. H. Aitken, a number of worms which map 
belong to B new genus. They are stoutish worms, the largest 
reaching a bugth of three or four inches. 

The prostomiurn is large, but does not encroach upon the buccal 
segment. 

The set@ of the ventral couple are fairly closely approximated to 
each other, those of the dorsal couple are distant. The space 

I am indebted to Prof. T. J. Parker, F.R.S., for the specimene. 

(Fig. 3, p. 210.) 

PROU. ZOOI,. SoU.--1896, NO. XIV. 14 
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separating the two se te  of the dorsal couple is about two and a 
half times that separating the two set* of the ventral couple. 
The sete are all grouped on the ventral surface of the body, not 
estending far laterally. On the xviith, xviiith, and xixth segments 
the ventral sets appear to drop out in the sexually mature worms. 
I n  an immature specimen the xviiith segment had a pair of ventral 
set= in the usual position, but sinall in size; on the xviith and 
xixth segments were a pair of very small and quite immature 
sets. I did not detect any of these on the opposite side of the 
body. 

Pig. 3. 

Benhamia iiidica. Nat. size. 

Uomnl p01.e.s were visible at the posterior end of the body, where 
the worm was less contracted. 

There are a series of geuitccl papillce in the region of the 
spermathecw. A pair of large papills lie upon segment ix.; 
through i t  protrude the sets of the segment, which differ from 
those of other segments of the body in being modified in structure. 
They are like those of many Geoscolecids in being rather longer 
than the ordinary sete, less curved in form, and in having the 
distal extremity ornamented with elegantly dispoBed semicircular 
ridges. Between this segment and the next, and again on the 
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boundary segments x./xi., is a single median papilla, upon the 
middle of each of which is a row, coiicave forwards, of large pores, 
which appear to correspond to glands like the cupsulogenous glands 
of. l'eric7uztr~. Such glands have dread? been met with in 
Acanthodrilids (in Acanthodrilus roscc), another fact amoug many 
which show the intimate relabioiiship between the two families. 

The cliteblzcm occupies segments xiij.-xvi. 
The ncphridia are of the diffuse type. 
The first septuna separates segments iv./v. The nest, three are 

moderatlp thickened, and after the last of these come four, which? 
though not quite so thick, are to some extent strengthened. All 
these septa, beginning with the first mentioned, are att.ached to 
each other and to the parietes by ~iumerous tendon-like muscular 
fasciculi. These latter extend for a segment or two farther back 
than that which is bounded by the last thickened septum. The 
last heart lies in the xiit)h segment. The dorsal blood-vessel is 
single. Two stout gizzffi+s immediately following each other lie 
in segments v. and vi. I n  segments xi. and xii. are a pair of 
calciferous yllands. The intestine seems to begin in segment xvi. 
and has it well-developed t?yphlosole, which, however, is not 
apparent for the f i s t  ten segment,s or so, though it may be possibly 
present earlier as it rudiment. 

This, however, may be 
a question of immeturity. On the other hand, although I detected 
two pairs of funnels belonging to the sperm-ducts, I could only see 
the testes of segment xi., and the funnels of segment x. were 
distinctly smaller than the posterior pair. 

There appeitr 
to be no penial set* associated with then]. 

The diverticula 
near to the external aperture are inconspicuous, but tlppareutly 
tri- or quadrifid. 

The qwmn-sacs are a single pair in xii. 

The sperm,iclucal glands are very long and coiled. 

The spermathecct! are as usual in viii. aud ix. 

Hub. Thana, Bombay (1500 f t .  and 2500 ft. altitude). 

Remarks.-Though I do iiot propose, for the present at  least, to 
create a new genus for this species, it differs in several points 
from any known inember of the genus Benhamia. It comes neareut 
perhaps to Benhumiu inermis, with which it agrees in absence of 
penial set* and in the position of calciferous glands 

14* 
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February 4, 1896. 
Dr. A. G~NTHER, F.R.S., Vice-president, in the Chair. 

The Secretary read the following report on the additions to the 
Society’s Menagerie during the month of January :- 

The registered additions to the Society’s Menagerie during the 
month of January were 54 in number. Of these 37 were acquired 
by presentation, 12 by purchase, and 5 were received on depesit. 
The total number of departures during the same period, by death 
and removals, was 85. 

The following acquiaitions are of special interest :- 
(1) A young male Manatee from the Bio Purus, Amazons, 

purchased Jan. 4th. 
This animal was brought to Liverpool, from Par& by Capt. 

E. J. Collings of the S,S. ‘ Obidense,’ of the Red Cross Line. It 
appears, so far as I can tell from examination of the living animal, 
to  belong to the Amazonian species distinguished by Natterer 
many years ago as Manatus immguis, and upon which Dr. Clemens 
Hartlaub has published an excellent memoir I. 

The living Manatees previously received by the Society have 
been four in number, namely :- 

1. 9 ,  purchased Bug. 6th, 1875, from Demerara. See P. 8. S. 

2. 8, purchased March 2nd, 1889. See P. Z .  S. 1889, p. 160. 
3. 9 ad. Presented by Sir Henry A. Blake, Oct. 19th, 1893. 
4. 8 jr. } From Jamaica. See P. 8. S. 1893, p. 691. 
(2) Two young King Penguins (Apterzodytes pennanti) in down 

plumage, from the Macquarie Islands, south of New Zealand, 
brought home by Capt. C. S. Milward, of the S.8. ‘Otarnma,’ 
and purchased Jan. 7th. 

Capt. Milward kindly informs us that he received these birds in 
Wew Zealand on Nov. lst,  1895, and that they had been obtained 
i n  the Macquarie Islands about Oct. lsth,  having been caught 
only a few days previously. It was stated generally in those 
islands that the King Penguins are hatched there at the latter 
end of December or beginning of January, so that these birds are 
probably about a year old and will shortly moult into their adult 
plumage. 

1875, p. 529, 

The following papers were read :- 

1. Second Report on the Reptiles and Batrachians collected 
by Dr. A. Donaldson Smith during his Expedition to 
Lake Rudolf. By G. A. BOULENOER, F.R.S. 

[Received January 7, 1896.7 

(Pltttes VII. & VIII.) 
The present list refers to the second and concluding portion of 

Dr. Donaldson Smith’s collection. The first instalment, from 
* “ BcitrAge zur Kenntniss tler Manatns-Arten,” 2001. Jahrb. i. p. 1 (1886). 


